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u're not saving world anymore'-Mead 
Campus Editor 
together and the kids were alone, she said. War urged their students to marry, raise a family and 
move to a house in tli.e suburbs, she said. 
· g Friday that today's college campuses are 
ful because students are no longer 
ned with . s av i n g  t h e  world," noted 
· t Margaret M ead compared the changes in 
She also said students felt that they were totally 
responsible for the future, adding that they discovered 
that the campus was not the place to to introduce 
reform. 
The campus was actually a poor place to do 
anything and students went back to treating college as  
The '5 0s were characterized as "e veryone grabbing 
as much as they can get right away," having little 
interest in what was going on in the world. 
Mead also said that today interdependence rather 
than the old American ·Values of independence and 
autonomy must be stressed. · · 
"tudes from the 1 960s and the 1 97 0s. 
to a large crowd of students and parents, 
'bed the youth of the 1 960s as being in a 
· ion" because they were the oldest people 
new generation. 
· a "progression back to infancy," she said. 
Mead pointed out that the difference between the 
youth of the mid '60s and '7 0s is that students are not 
the oldest members of the generation now. 
"If anything goes wrong anywhere, it will affect 
everyone," she continued, adding that the welfare of 
one group is the welfare of another. 
up in a world where the b omb was alway s 
indicated that they took things for granted, 
instant reform for problems_ 
"There are professors, teachers and PH.D's on the 
same side of the gap and we don't have to take the 
burden of saving the world anymore." she continued. 
"There is no contrast between Russian children and 
our children," Mead continued. 
She accused the American people of still thinking of 
the world in term s  of ground boundaries while not 
realizing that the dangers are com ing through the air 
and "there are no boundries in the air." · 
'd that now "kids could blame everything on 
ter" something that couldn't be done before 
n. 
Students have learned that they can attend law and 
medical schools or become journalists and fix things 
instead of trying to on campus, she explained. 
ration has seen astronauts go to  the moon 
habitualish to them ", she added. 
Mead illustrated the changing attitudes of students 
in the mid-60s as opposed to now, explaining that 
upon entering college "students thought it must be 
splendid to . wipe out the enemy 1 0 times over, 
observing that "after college they find that the older 
generation can't count ." 
She stresses the idea that we must rebuild the 
country. 
"We must rebuild the railroads and build real 
communities in which people can grow up to live in the 
world and not in patches of ignorance called suburbs. 
ause · the youth had grown up with 
y and television, "they orily believed what 
They don't read much" and M ead expressed 
t reading does not do the same things for 
it did before. 
teresting thing was that all parents of teens 
on one side of the gap and the teens were 
er;" parents, teachers and professors sided 
Mead also cited attitudes of youth in the '50s 
commenting that it was the worst decade we ever lived 
through. 
"The technology that made the world dangerous and 
that m ade the generation gap brought us together; the 
outcome of the creation of the bomb may also give us 
new situations in which we can build interdependence 
and cooperation_" 
"It was a -dull decade characterized by low-level 
goodness," because parents discouraged by the Korean 
Miniversitydraws 150 parents Senat_eokays: 
including athletics anci the college elect1on rules, M o re t h a n  1 5 0 p a r e n ts 
attended the four sessions of the 
first annual Miniversity Friday 
and Saturday. 
Parents from across the state,  
including one woman who flew to 
C h a r le s t o n  f r o m  L o n d o n ,  
England, came t o  hear noted 
Anthropologist Margaret Mead 
speak on "Awareness On Your 
College Students' E nvironment," 
Bob Cabello ,  Assistant Director of 
S t u d e n t  Ac t i v i t i e_s a n d  
Organizations,. said Sunday_ 
Other topics dealing with the 
s t u d e n t  a n d, h i s  u niversity 
student, college student sexuality, 
the tv generation, job placement · ":J. �II. �or today's graduat� and women cons1uers p01iS 
m the world were discussed at the 
M iniv e rs i ty,  s p o n s o red b y  
Eastern's Parents' Club, Cabello 
said. 
Cabello also said that "the 
University Board is planning t o  
have Angela Davis a s  the keynote 
speaker for the Miniversity '7 7 . "  
"Those who attended the 
Miniversity thought the program 
was excellent," Cabello added . 
By Lori Miller 
Eastern News Government Editor 
Th e S t ud e nt Se n a t e  Th ursday 
approve d new election bylaws governing 
student elections, and decided to consider 
a proposal to set up polling places in 
dorms. 
The proposal, which was prompted by 
a letter to the senate from the Residence 
Hall Association (RHA),. would set up the 
polls in each dorm , to be worked by two 
people from the dorm _  
resigns teaching, ailvi ser position at Eastern 
The senate sent the proposal to its 
elections committee which will consider 
it Wednesday, E lections Co-chairperson 
Mike �aum said Sunday. 
Campus Editor 
mmunications Department 
yton Waite has announced his 
from Eastern in August to 
position of head of the 
unications department at 
'ty of South Dakota .. 
o has been teaching here 
3, said Friday that the 
will give him a "significant 
and offer opportunities for 
and professional advancement. 
mething that E astern can't 
is not as competitive as it 
: he continued, adding that 
e department is good, the 
interesting ahd he has m any 
with nice people, "the 
not financially support ive of 
want to stay ." 
that the univeristy is making 
e in thinking that it can go 
faculty holding PH.D's and 
accordingly. 
cited the recent• Board of 
cation (BHE)' request that 
ty members take only a 2.5 
pay increase as a factor 
to his resignation_ 
on for resigning is Waite's 
concern for his children's education 
regarding the Charleston school system as 
"unstable" because pf the referendum 
w h ic h  i n v o lv e s  t h e  c u t t i n g  o f  
extra-curricular activities i n  the schools. , 
Waite is also the head faculty adviser of 
campus radio station WELH. 
Dan Ritter, news director at WELH, 
said Sunday evening regarding Waite, "He 
really knows the media and I hope they 
can find someone to replace him at the 
station." 
Waite expressed his regret at leaving 
E astern, adding that he enjoyed his 
teaching experiences here. 
"I've gained an awful lot; I really don't 
want to leave," he said. 
"There is little I dislike here or am 
unhappy about, but when it comes to 
f in a n c i a l  r e w a rds, promotion and 
professional advancement ... " 
Before corning to Eastern Waite was a 
media specialist at General Motors 
Institute in Flint, Mich. in 1 9 66 and a 
graduate assistant at the University of 
Michigan in 1 968. 
He also was a PH.D. Fellow at Bowling 
Green State University in Ohio in 1 97 L 
Baum said the committee may consider 
' sponsoring a workshop with the RHA on 
elections procedures_ 
Clayto'n Waite 
Receiving his B.A . degree in E nglish 
from Adrian College (Mich.) in 1 966 ,  his 
M.A. in m ass-communications from the 
University of Michigan in 1 96 9, Waite 
r e c e-i v e d  h i s  P H.D. a l s o  in 
m as s-c o m m unications from Bowling 
Green in 1 9 7 5. 
"I 'm open to working with the RHA 
on this, " Baum said, "but it opens the 
door to bad things." 
"If y ou put up a polling place in .he 
dorms, it's only fair to put them in greek 
h o u s e s  a n d  R e g e n cy a p a r t m e n t  
complex ," h e  added. 
Baum said the traditional polling places 
a Colem an Hall and the University Union 
lobby were "public places which give 
everyone a chance to vote ." 
In other business, the senate approve d 
new elections rules, which will go into 
effect for the May 5 senate elections. 
Although the senate approved the 
bylaws as a whole, it cut the am ount 
candidates for student body officer can 
spend from $15 0 to $1 00,' including 
contributions from supporters_ 
· 
·sunny, mild 
It will be m ostly sunny and m ild 
Monday with a high in the upper 
50s or low 60s. Monday night will 
be fair and warmer with a low in 
the lower 40s. 
2' 
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illinois scene· York to be on energy pan 
f-fowleit· form group to offer faxaliernativeS-
::::HICAGO (AP) - Michael J. Howlett, the Democratic gubernatorial candidate, 
)ropose d  S unday that a non-partisan com _mittee be  established to help I llinois next 
�overnor resolve financial prob lems without having t o  impose a tax increase. 
The proposal was spelled out in a letter to Donald Bonniwell, an investment 
�ounselor and form er chairman of the state Toll Highway Authority. 
Howlett asked Boniwell to head the proposed transition committee. 
H owlett said the proposed committee should be  free from control of either 
h.imself or his Republican opponent in the November election - James R. 
Thompson. 
He said the committee should invite b oth himself and Thompson to contribute 
their thoughts and suggestions for areas which need study. 
Demo's state. convention to beheldAjJri/22 
By Sandy Pietrzak 
Eastern News Campus Editor 
Troyt York, director of the Institute of 
Energy Resource M anagement  (AIER M )  
'at Eastern, was recently appointed t o  
serve a s  a member o n  a natural gas and 
petroleum study panel under the I llinois 
E n ergy Resources Commission. 
· 
The commission developed the six 
panels in the areas of coal, energy 
efficiency, solar energy, solid waste and 
biomass, utilities (including nuclear) and 
natural gas and petroleum, to aid in the . 
drawing of guidelines for an effective 
energy policy for I llinois .. 
"It's a feather fu Eastern's cap," York 
said Friday,  adding that E astern is one of 
SPRINGFIE LD, Ill. (AP) - The Democratic state convention will be held April a sm all group in the state in which oil and 
22 in S pringfield to complete selection of the 169-member delegation to the party's gas companies as well as m any other 
presidential nominating convention, it was announced last week. people could have been drawn upon for 
State ·Democratic Chairman John Touhy said that because of the results of the membership on the ·panel.. 
March ele ctions, the 14 at-large delegate spots and 11 at-large alternate delegate The commission "is charged to seek  
positions will be split up  like this: the cooperation and assistance of energy 
-Seven delegates and six alternates for I llinois S en.Adlai Stevenson III .  p r o d uc e rs, i n s t i t u t i ons of higher 
-Five delegates and four alternates to former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter. education, energy research institutions 
-One delegate and one alternate u.ncommitted. a n d  o t h e r  pub l ic  a n d  p riv a t e  
-One delegate to  Minnesota Sen. Hubert Humphrey... organizations and groups interested in 
Touhy said the i5 5 persons selected in the M arch primary election as delegates finding solutions to energy related 
will nominate those who will be chosen by the state convention as at-large delegates p r o b l e m s," a s  s t a t e d  i n  t h e  
and alternates. congratulatory letter to York.. . 
Three persons also will be nominated by the state convention as candidates for York has served as chief of the 
three seats on the University of I llinois Board of Trustees which will be elected in Plannm'g and Progressive Developm ent 
November. _ Bureau of Land Management in the 
AFT I · ,,./ - S ,JI. t Ct// I rf barn�ininn Interior Department. explaining that this 1eauer: 18CU1tY a �IU suppo I :JUllllll:J e n ta ile d  the leasing of oil and gas on 
CARBONDALE , Ill. (AP) - The president of the American Federation of Teachers Socialist candidate to speak 
at Southern I llinois University at Carbondale predicted last week that if a vote_ v.:
ere 
, . Linda Thompson, the Socialist Workers 
held on the campus, 60 per cent of the faculty would approve collective barga�ing. 
. 
Party candidate for governor of I llinois, 
Herbert S.  Donow, a ·m ember of the university English department and chairman will speak here Wednesday in Booth 
of the faculty _senate, appeared with nine other witnesses at a hearing by the SIU Library_ 
B oard of Trustees into collective bargaining for the faculty. Thompson's speech will be at 7 p.m �  in' 
Six m onths ago, in a referendum h eld by the faculty senate, 45 per cent. fav
ored the Lecture Room of the library .. Further 
collected bargaining, 40 per cent were opposed and 1 5  per cent were uncertain. . details were n ot available Sunday .. 
There are about 1 ,000 faculty members at SIU in Carbondale. Also supporting • •� 
the idea of collective bargaining were the presidents of the Carbondale and !oPEN.io�3o·.A�i· . - ·: Edwardsville units of the American Association of University Professors. • I OPM • Two opponents were assistant professor David N. Bateman and associate professor : ,; 
Charles Muchm ore.. : ; 
· Bateman said collective bargaining between the faculty of the SIU board wou ld • • 
end up in "cannabalization" of the faculty because the SIU board does not control ; : 
its own purse strings. . ; : Muchmore said collective bargaining would increase the problems facing the • • SJU;pp�;�t;�;;,;;;;;;;r;,;�d,;jiS'd07inrates ·.i · /Jraziilf' i CARBONDALE, Ill. (AP)  . S outhern I llinois University trustees ·Thursday • Fri·.&· Sat. I 0:30-l 0:30 • 
public lands. 
He also served on the 
association for the U.S. Office 
Gas, which is an organization 
Federal Energy Administrati� 
This encompassed the ''wh 
oil and gas policy planning," he 
Y o rk has had an un 
background in geology, econ 
regional resource development. 
Linda Tho 
Socialist Wor 
Party 
Candidate 
BoothLibr 
Lectur�Ro 
Sponsored by 
approved the appointment of a new vice president for fiscal affairs on the Carbondale f•••••••••••••••••••••••••I campus. .,. • • • • • • • • •• • •-- •-••• -•• ••• In other action at the board's m onthly meeting, eight persons were named to the 
search committee loo�ing for an• Edwardsville campus president and approved a I 
dormitory rent hike of $76 a year for Carbondale .. Rates were boosted to $1 ,404 I 
annually. I 
Robert E. Gentry, 5 0 ,  of Madison, Wis., got the vice president's job and a $40,000 I 
Help Support 
��- I tcee�=>=Ccoc���c=ec=ccc>ecc���: EIUGreelc LADIES· NIGHT 
Tonight & every monday night 
·* All bar drinks 1/z price (ladies only) 
from 9PM till lAM 
I 
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RelpRock Out 
Muscular Dystrophy 
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ig trial on cement conspiracy charges to start this week 
llOb Craig, D-Indianola, and seven 
will go to trial this week on 
Of conspiring to pass legislation 
to the cement truck industry in 
bribes allegedly ranging from 
t men, including four state 
, were indicted in December of 
with seven others who have 
ded guilty to the charges and : most cases, to testify for the 
legislators on trial besides Craig 
te Se n. Ke n n e th Course. 
, and state Reps. John Wall, 
and Louis Capuzi, R-Chicago. 
of those legislators, Craig, Wall 
· stood for re-election in the 
primary and were renominated 
despite the indictment. Course did not 
seek re-election. 
Others who were indicted on the 
charges and will go to trial this week are 
f o r m e r  s t a t e  R e p. ·Frank North, 
R-Rockford, former state Sen. Jack 
Walker, R-Lansing, Peter V. Pappas, 
former legislative liaison in the secretary 
of state's office, and Francis Sheahan, 
former president of Northern Illinois 
Ready Mix and Materials Association. 
The indictment charged members of 
the cement industry, between 1971 and 
1973, put together a $50,000 cash slush 
fund to bribe legislators for pushing 
through a bill that would have allowed 
cement •trucks to carry heavier loads in 
Illinois roads. 
The industry favored the bill because it 
would have been cheaper to haul a .few 
large loads than carry many smaller ones. 
The legislature approved the bill in · 
1972 but it was vetoed by then Gov. 
Richard Ogilvie.. Ogilvie said the larger 
loads would .damage the highways. 
Members of the industry then set up a 
$30,000 slush fund in an unsuccessful 
attempt to override Ogilvie's veto, the 
indictment charged. 
The defense already has one legal 
ruling in its favor and will be attempting 
to get a second one Tuesday .. 
In January, a U.S. Appeals Court ruled 
prosecutors may not use the· official acts 
of legislators as evidence in criminal cases. 
ThiS means the government may not 
use the voting records or speeches of state 
legislators against them. U.S •. Attorney 
Sam Skinner has said the decision will 
make prosecution of lawmakers more 
rea-dy to trade information for shorter term 
attorneys declined Sunday to 
on her future as a prosecution 
said they will stress her poor 
and physical health in seeking 
· te release on probation. 
The 22-year-old heiress "is emotionally 
and physically drained," said attorney Al 
Johnson, indicating that her mental state 
has deteriorated since her conviction on 
March 20 of willingly helping the 
Symbionese Liberation Army rob a 
Hibernia bank .. 
He declined to elaborate. Other sources 
said Hearst's depressions and anxieties 
have been reported to U.S .. District Court 
Judge Oliver J. Carter, whose sentencing 
options range from a maximum 25 years 
in prison to a minimum simple probation. 
Carter may consider recommendations 
from Hearst's probation officers and from 
the U.S. attorney in passing sentence. 
The sources said Carter also has 
received confidential memos.from at least 
one psychiatrist treating Hearst at the San 
Mateo County jail and a report from Dr. · 
El i z a b e t h  ' R i c h ards, a psychiatrist 
appointed to treat the defendant for 
psychological disturbances early in her 
case. 
r picks up r1·adtfitional delegates for presidentialnomiilation· 
GTON (AP) - Jimmy Carter 
11p 17 Democratic national 
delegates over the weekend .to 
lead in the race for his party's 
nomination. 
· at district conventions in 
Saturday gave Carter a total of 
e8 to 177 total for Sen •. Henry 
of Washington� who did not 
y of the 40 °Iowa delegates 
chosen. 
Ten of the delegates went to Rep. 
·Morris Udall, D-Ariz., to bring his total to 
129, and 11 of those selected were 
uncommitted. 
Former Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris, 
who has stopped active campaigning, won 
two of the delegates to give him a total of 
15. 
It takes 1,505 delegates to win the 
Health Service,-IM requests for more funds 
rtionrnent Board (AB) is 
Monday to hear additional 
ts from the Health Service 
the intramural program, and 
budget hearings for next year. 
The Health Service will request an 
additional $5 ,000 to cover radiology 
expenses and the Sports and Recreation 
Board will request $4,000 to cover costs 
for intramural basketball and softball 
officials. 
is scheduled to meet at 3 p.m. The AB is also scheduled to consider 
Conference the budget · requests of the Student 
Senate, the Eastern News and WELH, · 
..... .... "flol ___ . . .... . .. � 
Parts s. erv
. 
ice n. 
in Charleston at . . U 
507 Madison (345-3991) � 
Reynolds Dfive (345-2156)� 
and Foreign Car Parts � 
=:=»111c:::::::)"ftl-tc::::=>"fllMc · ::::::�"'t��c::::· :=»1"f:�-===== "'"'-ac::::::::iwci .. tc::::::x"' x::::!i 
Marty's. 
MONDAY ·NITE 
. s 1 so pitcher. of Busch . 
8:00 p.m. to I :00 a.ni. 
Democratic nomination. 
On the GOP side ·of 
Mi s s i ssippi Republicans 
delegates Saturday. 
the ledger 
selected 30 
President Ford is on top with 25 I 
delegates while challenger Ronald Reagan 
has 84 and 196 are uncommitted. 
It takes 1,130 delegates to win the 
GOP presidential nod. 
Among the Democrats a number of 
favorite sons and others have also 
collected delegates, as has Sen •. Hubert H. 
Humphrey, although he is not declared 
candidate for President. 
Discount .Automotive 
specializing in air conditioners 
and transmissions 
ALLTypes of Mechanical Work 
WHY PAY -MORE? 
1909 Lakeland Blvd. 234-2302 
Sausage, 
Eggs 
and Toast 
59¢ 
SNAPPY 
SERVICE 
Open everyday 
South West Corner 
of Square 
difficult. 
The defense is also. going to U.S. 
District Court on Tuesday .m an effort to 
have suppressed some,tafjed conversations 
between some of the defendants and two 
witnesses for the defense. 
In Mav of 1975, then U.S •. Attorney 
James Thompson revealed that former 
state Sen_ Donald Carpentier, R-East 
Moline and former state Rep. Pete Pappas 
(not to be confused with Peter V. Pappas) 
R-Rock Island, had agreed to record 20 
conversations between themselves and 
some of the other defendants. 
Carpentier pleaded guilty to charges of 
the main indictment and Pappas pleaded 
guilty to a separate indictment charging 
he filed a false income tax return or failed 
to report an alleged bribe. 
Rogers, Herauf, 
Senft Win election 
for board seats 
Ferne Rogers and James Herauf gained 
3-year seats and Stephen Senft won a 
two-year post in Saturday's Charleston 
school boar<,! elections. 
Herauf of Eastern's Health Education 
Department with 1,239 votes and Rogers, 
·the wife of an Eastern instructor, with 
1,531 votes beat out five other candidates 
for the two three-year seats open. 
Senft. a chemist at General Electric, 
gained 1,342 votes to outdistance the 
nearest of three competitors by ahmst 2-1. 
Herauf was the only one of six Eastern 
employes in the running to win a seat on 
the board. 
The remaining vote totals were: 
For a three-year post, William Reasor 
1,096', B.F. McClerren 730, Dale Slifer 
637, Robert Zabka 428 and Jack Helton 
384. 
For the two-year post,' Jack Sanders 
676, · Paul Overton 531 and William 
Buckellew 499. 
i \ .  
1 Iincolnwood ap_ts. 
! ' 2204 ninth · 
·?-;,,'?-·· ··=-:::: ··=-=···=====�=·==�ru=·:--... =····= .. -:····= ... . ... . ;�· · .· · . 
but we're· all new 
on the inside ! ! !' 
• new shag carpeting' 
•· new furniture 
leasfng thru May 31 
·•·all 2 bedroom apartments· . I . . . 
�'Rentit1g for $210/month 
come see apt. 104 or 103 ,345-68l8 or 3'45�7047 
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Editorial 
'The Final Days' should serve as warning 
were justified? S i n c e  t h e  a p p e arance of the 
serialization of the controversial new 
b o o k ,  "The F in a l  Days," the 
Washington Post duo of Carl Bernstein 
and Bob Woodward, controversy over 
whether the book should have been 
written has arisen. 
complaint against the book in the minds 
of some. 
Why does the public have to know 
that Dick Nixon, in his final days in 
offi c e ,  w as becoming a suicidal 
alcoholic, that he was rapidly losing 
control of the reins of the government, 
that he was becoming paranoid over 
everything and was questioning the 
intentions of even his Closest advisers? 
Who should be concerned that the 
president of the United States was using 
o n e  o f  h is o w n  i n t e l l i g e n c e  
organizations - The CIA, t o  quash an 
iJ?.vestigation by another of his agencies, 
the FBI, of his own illegal activities? 
There . are those who 
Nixon is dead as a poli · 
should be left alone. 
·enough. ' 
The supporters of former president 
Richard Nixon have claimed that the 
reporters could not have gotten access 
to the information they used in the 
book and therefore some of the things 
they write are fiction. 
What difference does it make that the 
man who had the final say over 
American foreign and domestic policy 
was retreating further and further into a 
world of his own making where he was 
the boss and those who questioned him 
_were his enemies, even if the questions 
Those who profess to believe and 
enjoy the benefits of this devocratic 
society of ours should care about· what 
happened during the Nixon years of 
office and especially those crucial last 
months. · 
It is punishment, maybe 
maybe not, but "The 
should n ot be co · 
punishment of Nixon but 
to the American people to 
their guard against those 
attempt to usurp the 
trappings of our nation 
example of what will 
guard is ever again relaxed. 
Other critics claim that while some of 
the incidents in the book may be 
factually correct, they should not have 
been prin�ed anyway. That is the-biggest 
"The Final Days" should stand for 
time all as a reminder of what happened 
when a man the caliber of Nixon ruled 
the country and flagrantly abused the 
posers of the presidency .. 
Senate spending its time wisely, but without much help 
At the risk of alienating some (but not too many, I 
think)· of my colleagues, and in the better interests of 
students on our little campus, I would like to point out 
some of the positive things being done by student 
government. · 
At least four things stand out in my mind: the two 
recent forums - one with student government officials 
and the other concerning teacher evaluations - and 
two issues currently being debated in the senate - a 
new campus pharmacy and a new textbook library. 
None of these four things is really new to campus. 
Student Government has always held forums to give its 
constituents the chance to gripe or make suggestions. 
Sadly, though, the lack of cooperation with these 
forums evident all too clearly again this year is nothing 
new, either. 
·At the forum in which our four top student 
government leaders came out to open themselves to the 
criticism of the campus, only about 1 5 persons showed 
up. All but a couple of those 15 were either student 
governors themselves or reporters from the News. 
I give student government credit for trying. I can 
appreciate how difficult it is to gather some motivation 
for working for the benefit of the student body when 
evidently, the student body doesn't care. 
But, despite the lack of interest demonstrated at 
Barry 
Smith. 
that forum, student government went ahead with 
another good idea - sounding out student opinion on 
teacher evaluations at another forum .. 
At that one, only one person other than the forum 
panelists and a News reporter attended. Sb much for 
that effort. 
Now, the senate is debating two proposals which 
may garner more student interest because both need a 
Jot of money - student money - to be carried out: a 
campus pharmacy and a new textbook library to 
replace the one that is apparently falling down beside 
Pemberton Hall. 
Although the pros and cons of each are still being 
kicked around, the point is that, good or bad, this type 
of . issue is the kind the Student Senate should. be 
considering - and is. ' 
My major criticism with student government in the 
past has been that . its members spent the majority of 
their time hashing out differences within the group or 
with other student groups like the News instead of 
dealing with things vital to all of us. 
The pharmacy and textbook library 
examples of what I hope will become 
important and relevant to the majority of 
are the meat of the senate's responsibility, 
So that this column does not 
pat-On-the-backish, I would like to co 
20-minute executive session held by 
Thursday which, my suspicions lead me 
not deal with student interests, but 
interests. 
The rumor mill is now churning out · 
the session was held to discuss, among o 
possible impeachment of Dave Harriso11t 
recently left . the senate on a semester 
absence because he felt the senate 
anything worthwhile. 
I hope the discussion, if it was about 
conducted out of concern for the r 
had to leave the senate and not out 
personal vindictiveness which has halll 
arid wasted its time in the past. 
As I pointed out above, the senate is, 
been to an extent, concerned with 
that merit _all the time the senate has. 
for anything less. 
Congressman's vote a private matter b�tween himand 
WASHINGTON - House Minority Leader John J. 
Rhodes of Arizona is fuming mad because he was listed 
by a group called "Environmental Action" as one of 
the "Dirty Dozen" congressmen who have consistently 
voted against environmental bills. He also got a very 
low rating by the "National Council of Senior 
Citizens." 
Rhodes was so angered he released a letter signed by 
77 congressmen (mostly Republicans) calling on the 
e�steril news 
Art . 
_, ·8uchwafiJ.,. 
Fair. Campaign Practices Com.rnittee to "expose" what 
they called "the most flagrantly unfair and perverse of 
all campaign practices ... the publication of ratings of 
Eastern Illinois University 
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public interest groups based upon votes 
selected bills ... " 
Rhodes is, of course, right. There 
investigation of any organization that 
voting record of congressmen. A congr 
a private matter between him and his · 
not be revealed by any public interest gro 
purpose is to defeat him in an upcoming 
(See THOSE, page S) 
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se who disclose voting records should be subject to fine 
(Continued from page 4) 
ad on the 200th anniversary of our country 
te citizens feel they should hold their 
accountable for the way they vote in . 
fathers, who drafted the Constitution, never 
that organizations in this country would 
lists of congressmen who had opposed 
affecting Americans. 
who lives in Washington is aware that 
knows what is good for the people and if they 
environmental issues or senior citizens, 
oing it only because it is for the best interests 
Wltry. You don't have to take my word for it 
congressman or senator and he will tell you 
thing. 
. 
said the House Republican Research 
is reviewing rating practices of special 
groups and may recommend legislation to 
This is the best way to deal with the matter. If 
Congress cares about its integrity, it must pass a law to 
prevent organizations in this country from publicizing 
the voting records of its representatives. 
I think the bill should impose stiff criminal 
penalites, as well as large fines, against any group of 
citizens who disclose, verbally or in print, the vote of 
any elected official of the legislative brartch ·of 
government. 
They should be held in contempt of Congress and 
lose all voting privileges for five years. 
Not only should the people who revealed the vote be 
punished, but those who pr�t it in pamphle�s, 
newspapers or magazines must suffer the grave 
consequences ofviolating "congressional security." 
I suggest that anyone accepting a list of the "Dirty 
Dozen" or a similar list be sentenced to read the 
Congressional Record from the fust page to the last 
for one year. 
If Congress does not want to pass a special bill they 
could include the penalties in the S-1 Bill, which is now 
being debated in Congress. S-1 is a 750-page revision of 
the Criminal Code, which includes harsh penalties for 
anyone in the government releasing confidential and 
top secret papers to an unauthorized source. 
These measures may sound tough, but there is a 
serious credibility gap in the country now and people 
are very suspicious of their politicians. One of the 
reasons for this is that we are being told how they vote. 
Any fair person can· understand House Minority 
Leader Rhodes' indignation that his vote, which is the 
most personal thing a congressman has, would be 
exposed by environmentalists and senior citizens who 
are working for his defeat in the upcoming elections. 
I usually don't like to take sides, but I hate to see 
anyone, Republican or Democrat, put on a list called 
the "Dirty Dozen." It makes you lose faith in the First 
Amendment and the whole principle of "the public's 
right to know." -
(c) 1976, Los Angeles Times 
lka: BOG not recognizing department heads as faculty in guidelines 
to commend the Eastern News, and 
Lori Miller, for doing such a fine job in 
nt events concerning collective bargaining. 
like to clarify a point which appeared in 
article on March 30. 
the BOG guidelines that specifically 
rtment chairpersons from the bargaining 
the phrase "untenable position." The 
position " I was referring to is not that of 
but of the Board of Governors. For while 
in its By-laws and Policies defines 
as faculty, the Board in its Regulations for 
Bargaining denies them this status. 
nfranchisement is also a slap in the face of 
· of Faculties, for it took the COF many 
much hard work to convince the Board to 
ment chairpersons to be elected by 
t members rather than simply be appointed 
· ·stration. Now, in its present position on 
bargaining, the BOG seems to have .rejected 
of a department chairperson as a teacher 
among t eachers. InsLad it treats department 
chairpersons as if they were still appointed rather than 
elected. (Indeed, it seems that the Board's CB 
guidelines are just the first step in going back to the old 
practice of appointing department heads.) 
AFT's position is that all who consider themselves 
Furthermore, it encourages any who believe they have 
been excluded to vote a "challenged ballot," which the 
guidelines allow for. AFT intends to fight against the 
exclusion of chairpersons and others who should be 
. part of the bargaining unit; it will carry the battle to 
the bargaining table if necessary. 
faculty should be included in the bargaining unit. Richard Dulka Booth library site of fetid 'Anything Goes' game-Szerenyi 
I must add one game to the list of "Almost 
Anything Goes" currently being played on Eastern's 
campus. Since you missed mentioning it in your 
column, Mr. Dowling,� I hereby list the rules of the 
game, so that your readers may measure the ingenuity 
invovled. - -
The rules: Played by one individual at a time. Group 
sessions are discouraged .. "Stop at one of the rest 
rooms, appropriate one roll of toilet paper and go into 
the book stacks. Take a book from the stacks (extra 
points, .of course, if the book is an irreplaceable one), 
open it and do your thing on top of it. Use your toilet 
paper and leave the library happily." This particular 
version is guaranteed to thoroughly irritate the other 
persons on campus who may wish to read the book 
the librarians who m�t complete the replacemen; 
procedure, and the janitors who must be called to clean 
up the mess. 
Of course, this game can be played anywhere on the 
campus and even in homes, but the educational process 
seems to be better served if it is pursued in the library. 
Even the Sears Roebuck catalogues, used similarly in 
the past, were read first. 
The Bottom End 
My only regret is that the individual is not willing to 
borrow these books to read. 
Read DOONESBURY-­
every day in the News 
B. J. Szerenyi 
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14054th·. 
iPa liai's Pizza 1 
i · 1600 East Lincoln: 
• • I Phone i 
f 345�400 l • or I 
.345-3890 I 
Hot Deliveries _ i 
Back room reserved 1• 
. . for parties 1 ·---- --- ---------------------�· 
: s 1°0 Off on our r 
1: La·rge Thick Crust ! 
!Pizzawith this coupon l 
�----------------------------� 
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Scarcity of jobs · for teen-agers called 'social dynamite' 
W A SH I N GTON (AP) -Despite the impact it will have on many young For blacks , the sifuation is even more Although the birth rate 
i m p r o v i n g  e c o n o m y , t e e n --a g e  people," reported the Joint Economic grim. Government figures show that 34_6 since the early 1 960s, Levi 
unemployment is at a record . high and Committee . per cent of black teen-agers , age 1 6  to 21 , won't affect the work force 
experts say job prospects for teen-agers , " P r o l o n g e d  u nemployment," the can't find a Job. 1980. 
will be dim for years . One authority calls committee said, "increases the incidence In the inner cities , the rate exceeds 50 
the problem "social dynamite ." of crime, drug abuse and other forms of per cent.. 
The Joint Economic Committee of social behavior that can ruin a person's "There's a lot of wasted skills as the 
Congress, noting predictions of severe chance of achieving a productive life in years go by ," says Nat Goldfinger , the 
unemployment through 1980, says it will the future_" AFL-CIO's research director .. 
result in increasing crime, drug use and The Bureau of . Labor Statistics said "There's a generation of young people 
other forms of antisocial behavior among that at the height of· the recession last out there who don't have to get up in the At the same tine, job 
the nation's teen-agers.. year , about 3.7 million youths -divided morning to go to work. have dried up , such as in 
"If that isn't social dynamite, I don't equally between teen-agers and those in They have no work discipline and ;are a major employer of teen• 
know what is ," says Sar Levitan, director .their early 20s-were unemployed .. They left to hang around the streets. "  size o f  th.e over-all wor� 
of George Washington University 's Center accounted for almost one-fourth of the Goldfinger says that besides the higher declined in recent years. 
for Manpower Studies.. civilian labor force but almost half of all crime and other problems that resul\ 
Levitan and other economists say unemployed workers . there's a great potential for politica\ T h ·e d i s a p p e a r a n c e  neighborhood grocery store 
small businesses that once 
teen-agers both full and 
also been a factor. 
today 's y outh-products of the postwar Jobless rates for teen-agers and young problems . "We're developing a group 
baby boom-are growing up without adults have traditionally been higher than that's illienated, who are kind of cut off 
devel9ping adequate work experience , the rest ·of the work force .. The recession from the mainstream of society." 
creating a generation they say will burden made it worse . The major reason for the persistent 
society with higher welfare payments and While the over-all jobless rate has teen-age unemployment is sheer numbers . 
other social costs for the next 20 years. improved in recent months-dropping The postwar baby boom has swelled 
"One of the most tragic consequences from a recession peak of" 8.9 per cent last the number of teen-agers in the labor 
of the 1 9 7 5  recession and the severe May to 7.6 per cent in February-the force from 4. 8 million to 8.8 million over 
unemployment projected through· 1 98 0  is teen-age jobless rate remains above 1 9  per the past 1 5  years .. Each year, another 2.5 
"The kinds of job opp 
kids had 25 years ago 
disappeared," says Goldfi 
to a great extent, are locked 
city slum areas and especially 
of neighborhood stores." the economic , social and psychlogical cent, with 3. 7 mil ion still unemployed. million enter the labor force. 
Lampoon editor talk Element 1 14? Chii:ago chemist may have found 
. . NEW YORK (AP ) - Strong evidence caution is due to the fact that the oxygen, iron, mercury -
t b W d d · for the existence of an extinct superheavy existence of such a superheavy element broken down to simpler f 0 e e nes ay element in primitive meteorites was would be "a tremendously important ordinary means •. 
· reported last week . by a University of discovery." ' The elements are -listed 
• u • ·e II · Chicago chemist. " If t h e  i m p l i cations were less familiar to chemistry In n1on a room momentous , I wouid say that i t  was so," p e r i o d i c  table. The Edward Anders . told the centennial Anders said. discovered was element An e d i tor of " Th e  N a t i o nal 
Lampoon," Chris Miller, will lecture at 8 
p.m� Wednesday in the Union addition 
Grand Ballroom. 
The lecture is free to students and 5 0  
c e nts for all others, Tom Balser, 
U n i v er s i t y  B o ard ( U B )  l e c t ure 
coordinator , said Friday .. 
Miller has also written for various other 
publications such as "Playboy," and 
written and produced several television 
commercial . 
Some of his better-known articles from 
·the Lampoon are "The Toilet Papers ," 
"Groin Larceny ," "Caked Joy Rag.''  and , 
"Stacked Like Me." 
meeting of the American Chemical The existence of superheavy elements lifetime of less than a secon Society that his team isolated a tiny has been debated for years among If superheavy elementi fraction of mineral from the Allende ' scientists. If the Anders work is correct, it would by definition be h meteorite 'in which decay products of the would_ be the first experimental work to of the knowri elements in extinct element were concentrated. • support the theory _ number of constituent 
"There is a strong possiblilty that a An element is a form of matter - __ protons, and open a new 
���er::�;ex�!�:t�� p0�m����i�e����e�: local streams to be cleaned up in M 
s u ch a s  the Allende carbonaceous T h e  I l l i n o i s  D e p a r t m e n t  of Central Illinois will include 
chondrite," Anders said . Conservation will sponsor a "Stream river of Coles County. In 
"However, my co-workers and I wish to 
stress emphatically that we are not 
making any discovery claims at this 
time." · 
The Chicago chemist explained that his 
Clean-Up Week" from May 1 6  through and Southwestern part of 
May 23, in a mass effort to clean up and clean-up will include the 
beautify local rivers and creeks . the Beardstown area.  
" S tr e a m  C l e a n-U p W e ek" will So far, Warren said, the B 
emphasize litter collection and pollution has two groups of about 
abatement, John Warren of the Illinois signed up to help. 
campus clips Department of Conservation said last I l l i nois River cle week. include seven groups During a coordinated two-day effort, persons, and an army 
volunteer units will work cleaning the Warren added. 
Graduate recital 
Larry Jones, performing on percussion, 
will present his graduate recital at 8 p.m.: 
Monday in the Dvorak Concert Hall .. 
L ingu istics to b e  d iscu ssed 
A n ne Pasquarelli of the English 
Department will discuss the linguistics 
program and its po�ble revisions at the 
English Club meeting at 7 p.m� Monday 
in Coleman Hall Room 305. 
J ob  talk to be given 
Troy t Y o rk will discuss . career 
opportunities , information on writing 
resumes - and job campaigning in the 
energy field at 1 0:-1 1 : 30 a.m� and 2-3 : 30 
p.m2 Wednesday, in the Union addition 
Charleston Room. 
PAD course moved 
The china painting PAD course has been 
moved to 2005 Van B uren. The course 
formerly met in the Union Schahrer 
room. 
Final Coffeehouse Performance 
The final Coffeehouse of the spring 
semester will be presented by Stephen 
B a i rd at 8: 30. p.m. Tuesday and 
Wednesday in the University Rathskeller · 
with an admission fee of 5 0  cents. • 
Senior Recital 
Cheryl Schultz� violinist , will present 
her senior recital at 8 p.m� Tuesday in the 
Dvorak Concert Hall. • 
Pre-student teachers to meet 
A pre-student teaching meeting will be 
held Tuesday at 2 p.m� iri the University 
Union for students who plan to teach in 
the fall. 
'Soft Skin' to be shown . 
The Eastern Film Society will show 
Francois Truffaut's THE SOFT SKIN 
Monday in the Library Lecture Room at 
4, 7 ,  and. � p.m. There is · no admission 
charge. 
· SNYDER'S DONUT 
Mon. - Fri. ' SHOP 5:30 a.m. ­. 5 p.m. 
THE BAKE SHOP 
7 a.m� • 1 2  p.m. Ten th & Lincoln 
waterways May 1 5  and 1 6. Anyone interested in 
Participation from as many groups as the "Stream Clean-Up 
possible is being encouraged, Warren contact the Illinois 
said. Conservation, 1 1 0 James 
Clean-up for Northeastern and East Grove, Illinois, 6008 1 .  
Next driving maneuvers class to be oHered 1l 
The next in a series of classes on 
advanced driving maneuvers will be 
offered Tuesday and again April 20 for all 
Coies County residents with a valid 
driver's license . 
The classes , two three.-hour sessions 
each night, will be held from 7 p.m.'. to 1 0  
p.m� and will include serpentine and 
evaSive maneuvers, con 
emergency braking and 
skids . 
Registration may be 
contacting the Office 
Education (5 8 1 -5 1 16)  
( 5 8 1 -5 76 1 ). One semester 
is available for those appl · 
a t radition a t  Sporty 's 
Monday Nite 
• IS 
Pitcher Nite 
large pit cher of  beer only 5 1  
( st arts at 7 p.m. ) 
SPORTY�S 
igh schoolers get broken in 
re for foreign travels 
returnees and adjusting to their homes 
News staff writer when they return .. 
unday Eastern was the site of an Although this is the first year that 
tation session held in the Union for Eastern has held the orientation sessions, 
re American Field Service (AF S) high · the day went well through the help of ·the 
students who plan to participate in E a s t e r n  r e t u r n e e s  and the local 
program this summer or fall . Charleston AFS chapter , Runde! said. 
Runde! of the speech-communica- One of the students at the meeting,.. 
department, coordinator of the Kathy Fensterman of Princeton, Ill. said 
t, said the all-day sessions, attended that the sessions were ''very helpful" 
approximately 1 20 students and giving her an idea of what to prepare for , 
ts th t Ii th f I te State 80 and said, "I can hardly wait ! "  a ve sou .o n r , 
to aid the students in preparing for After the AFS students return from 
the country which they visited they take trip. a bus tour of the country , stopping in 
undel is the faculty sponsor of the different places including Charleston. Americans Abroad Returnees Runde! one year hosted a few students , a group of Eastern students who in his home overnight and through that previously participated in the AF_S experience became involved in the AFS 
. 
e orientation session, which was in 
works for about eight months, was 
ed by the Eastern returnees and 
el. 
is a nationwide foreign exchange 
that sends high school juniors 
1eniors to spend either a summer or 
tire year in another country. 
e student lives with a "host family," 
y that provides the student with a 
to stay and in a sense "adopts" 
e purpose of AFS is "to increase 
understanding through personal 
cts," Runde! said. 
e AFS motto is "walk together, talk 
er, all ye peoples of the earth; then 
only then will you know peace," he 
e students attended four sessions, 
said , to help tham prepare for 
trip : adjusting to their host fall!ilY, 
sting to the schools, ·a slide 
ntation by the Eastern AFS 
program. 
Runde! has hosted a girl from Panama 
for a year and was an officer of a group 
of parents in Charleston who are 
interested in AFS . 
Gail Crane, one of the Eastern 
returnees , made a white cake mixed with 
food coloring all mashed up in a bowl and 
had the studen'ts in her group eat it with 
their hands to show to them that even 
though something may not look or taste 
good, it is still edible� 
Some of the people in the Eastern 
Americans Abroad Program include Chris 
Otten (Germany 74), Bob Nussbaum 
(Argentina 7 3 ), Janice Runde! (Belgium 
7 2-3 ), Chris Horak (Brazil 74-5 ), and 
Cindy Groce (Turkey 74).  
Larry Swigart (Phillipines 7 1 ), Beth 
Holtz (Australia 74 ), Diane Hoffman 
(Argentina 74), Diane Tufts (Turkey 7 2),  
and Cathy Capasso (Honduras 7 3 ). 
S h e r r y  Flannigan (Paraguay 7 3 ), 
D e b bie Gaule (Greece 7 1 ), Nancy 
Kenigsburg (Thailand 7 2 )  and Debbie 
Prater (Australia 74 ). 
. . . -
campus calendar 
y 
n Dance C l u b  8 a .m .  M cAfee 
& Stage 
rbler Appts. 9 a .m .  U n i o n  Lobby 
ic Demonstrations 9 a .m . .  U n ion 
leston-Mattoo n -E f f i ngham-A shmore 
.M. Sports noon Lantz F a ci l it ies 
itorial B oard 2 p.m . U nion Gree n u p  
, Sports 3 p.m . B uzzard G y m  & 
niwrsity D ept •. H eads 4 p .m .  U ni o n  
Roo m  
& Sciences C u rr . .  C o m m .  4 p.m. 
Casey R oom 
• Sports 4 p,m. Te n n i s  C o u rt s  & 
-Oay Saints Student A ssn.4 p . m  .. 
n 207 
F o x  R idge R oo m  
K iwan i s  5 : 45 p,m . U n ion I l l i no i s  .. 
Wa l nut R ooms 
Greek W ee k . 6 p . m . U n ion Gree n u p  
R o o m  
Ps i  Ch i 6 p.m .  U n ion Oa k l a nd R oom 
I .M. S ports 6 p.m. Lant z  F a c i l i t i es 
Y o u ng So c ia l ists A l l ia n ce  7 p .m .  U ni o n  
Green u p  R oom 
Marr ied S t udent H o us i ng 7 p.m. U n ion 
Arco l a  - Tu sco la R ooms 
B i ke Prep 7 p.m. U n io n  I roq u o i s  R oom 
Photography 7 p .m .  U n i o n  A ltge ld 
Room 
S ig n  La nguage 7 p.m. U n ion S chahrer 
R oo m  
M a t h  Tutors 7 p . m .  Co leman 1 02 
B apt i st Stud e nt U nion 7: 30 p.m . 
U n i o n  Mart i n sv i l le R oo m  
D e l t a  S igma P i  8 p . m .  U n io n  
Cha r l esto n R oo m  
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Terry McClure (right) and Gerry Scognamiglio, rehearse their parts as White King 
and Queen for a 5 O'clock Theatre production of "And Then the Kings Men." 
Pin-k Panther wo.rkshop, try-outs set 
A workshop for Pink Panther hopefuls 
will be held April 20 and 2 1  · to ready 
them for preliminary try-outs April 22 
and the finals on May 4. 
The workshops will teach applicants 
routines for marching and dancing "so 
that all the girls are acquainted with all of 
the routines used for try-outs,." the Pink 
Panthers'director. Harold Hillyer , said. 
The sessions will be held at 6 p.m;-8 
p.m; on both April 20 and 2 1  in Buzzard 
Gym, with the preliminaries set for 7 
p.m; April 2 2 .  
Addit i o n a l  information may be 
obtained by calling 5 8 1 -2723.  
1lush to Judgement' film tti be shown 
The film "Rush to Judgement," which 
explores some of the controversial aspects 
of the John F. Kennedy assasination, will 
be shown at 7 : 30 p.m.' Tuesday in the 
University Union Ballroom. 
There will be no admission charge tcr 
the film. Featured in it will be interviews 
with several eye-witnesses to the former 
president's assasination. 
Baptist Student Union to present piay 'The Last Week' 
The Baptist Student Union will 
sponsor the drama "The Last Week" at 7 
p.m� Tuesday in the Buzzard Auditorium. 
Using music from "Godspell" and 
"Jesus Christ Superstar," the drama will 
depict the last w.eek of Jesus' life on earth 
as performed by members of the 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship and the 
Baptist Student Union. 
Admission is free and open to the 
public. 
Islam versus 
Capitalism and Commu n isn 
MR. MAHMOUD RASHDAN 
Coleman Lecture Room 
Wednesday, April 14, 19 76 
at 7 p.m. - - - - FREE 
TWO KINDS!! 
Tobin's mouthwatering regular &nd 
M ama Teresa's Chicago style pan ·pizza 
TOBIN'S PIZZA 
300 Lincoln 
Charleston Ill . .  
FAST HOT · DELIVERY 
7 nights a week _ 
Mon. thru Thur. 4:30-1 :00 
Fri. and Sat. 4:30-1 :30 
PH 345. 7 1 6 l Sun. 4:00-1 :00 
8 '  eaater• • • •• ,1 • Monday, April 1 2, 1 976 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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SIDEWALK SALE ! 
SERVED ON THE PARKING LOT BY 
THE GALS OF SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
: SERVING ST ARTS 
1 1  am TIL ? ? ?  
BIG JUICY 
BARBECUES 
25 ¢ EAC 
TUESDAY, APRIL 1 3th ( Rain Date Wed. ) 
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BARGAINS GALORE AT .ALL 
- . 
YOUR UNIVERSITY VILLAGE STORES ! 
C LOTHESLINE ( Formerly JACK'S ) - AARON'S BARBER SHO 
I 
I . 
• - VILLAGE THOUGHTFULNESS SHOPPE -, I 
I 
· I  
I 
I . . 
I . 
I 
- SPIKE POWERS PHOTOGRAPHY -
- DALE BAYLES ON CAMPUS ....;. GOODIE SHOPPE -
- DALES - ·IK·E'S LITTLE CAMPUS -
- - -· ·--
� 
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... . ..... . . . . . . . . . .. ......... . . . . . . ........ .. . . . .. . . . . . . . ...... , SIDEWALK SALE ! · 
TUESDAY - APRIL 1 3th 
IN STORE SALE PRICE·s -Goon-·MoN = TUE·s 
LL 549 LP'S $ 449 EACH 611  TAPES $ 5 11  EACH 
SUN CENSOR 
SUNGLASSES 
REG. 20.00 -
55.00 24.00 
. 50% off 
OVER 
3,000 
LP'S 
c��!�����c&!:������. i BIGSTON CASSETTE 
--CAL-C-0-LAIUR� 
. -Rt:-CURDElrS� 
. 25%oFF 
LIQUID SIL VER, ONE GROUP · 
TURQUOISE, .JADE, POLAROID 
CORAL JEWELRY BRAND 
REG.6.00 - 4 7 .50 SUNGLASSES 
50% off 50% off 
CREST TOOTH. PASTE , LEMON UP, YOUR CHOICE 
99 ¢EACH . EARTH BORN , SUNSHINE HARVEST SHAMPOO 
r choice 
FLAIR 
RKERS 
PAPERMATE 
PEN & PENCIL 
SETS 
50% 
off 
ALL 
HEADPHONES· 
50%· off 
ALL 
POSTERS 
25% off 
\ 
ACROSS , . 
FROM 
CAMPU.S 
1 0  eastern news : Monday, Apr i l  1 2, 1 976 · 
********************************************************************** 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
. 
! ON · Tuesday 9 a.m. - 8 p.m�BAR aB
nd 
. UE : RAIN DATE WEDNESDAY · • • 
! 'l'HE SIDEWALKU INSIDE BARGAIN 
200/o o ff · i Jeans Jeans Sweaters and : Famous brands " Winter Jackets 
* Re t � \)" Entire stock o f  I $tS0��0 c1§.,1 60% off 
! Leisure Shirts All denim 
: Long and - jackets many 
* short sfeeve styles : Values too""'" �f'Q l . $�(JOO ·�';Ju . 30% o ff 
: Entire.stock 'Nylon Knit Jersey : Long Sleeve 
: Dress Shirts T -Shirts . 
: Nationally Adv. White & Navy 
* Brands N was $600 : Vafues to O W  ! s 1-3oo $399 Now $300 
* 
-
: ·Dress Slax Suits 
! Large table - Sports Coats 
: Formerly to $28�0 Leisure Suits-
� N 'Large Rack : O W  . $ 799 - Form�rly to $ 100°0 
i--20--0-� -- Now $2500 i -TANK TOPS ·--------'----�Many styles 
· Big Juicy : & colors 
· : formerly to BAR-8-QUE I ss.oo $2. oo 25 ¢  
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
"YOU R JO L LY HABE R DASH E R" 
Jeans 
Painter Pants 
Bib O'Alls 
Eastern T -Shirts 
1 0% off 
All T -Shirts 
Hooded Sweatshirts 
All new spring 
Suits 
& 
Leisure 
Suits 
Entire stock o 
Casual sh· 
Sox· 
Ties 
Belts 
Underw 
Dress Sia 
Gifts . 
Short sleeve 
Dress 
Shirts 
* PH O N E  2 1 7  345- 6 9 44 l, 
� I 
. 
-
. . . . .. 
J 
. 
'******************************************************************* 
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ii/er aoss-body blocked' in intermediate hurdles race 
tern's Fred Miller, who was 
to be a contender in that race, 
"pped in his heat. "I t was a perfect 
few er m isse s . J ohn Barron of Eastern 
did not compete because of an injury _ _ 
Matt Byrnes and Jerry Clayton of NIU 
finished one-two in the shoL Byrnes' 
winning effort was 5 8-feet- l 3 /4 inch. 
Purdue grabbed first in the two-mile 
relay with a 7 : 42 clocking . .  
Michel Lord, Gary Staj duhar and Dennis 
Im bod en of Eastern took fourth through 
six th places, respectively . 
dy block, " Moore said. 
E astern also finished second in the 
sprint m edley , and fifth in the four-mile 
relay . 
Augustana won the hurdle shuttle relay 
in 46.8 seconds .. 
e's mile relay team steamed to a 
time, setting another meet record. 
records were set in the high jump,  
k Racas of  UICC and Noel Ruebal 
Mike Miller of E astern was fourth with 
5 3-feet- l , his best distance of the year. .  
Ken Currie of ISU, who was third in 
the shot , came back to win the discus 
with a 1 7 1 -feet-2 inches toss . E astern's 
Miller was sixth . . 
In  tlre six-mile,  Chuck Korte of Loras 
College finished first in 29 : 08.9 minutes _ 
Ken Englert and Neil H asem an of E astern 
were third and fifth, respectively _ 
SEMO nabbed first in the 880 relay in 
1 :  2 7 .3 minutes. E astern was third at 
1 : 29.6 minutes. 
Eastern's next m eet,  a junior varsity 
encounter with Millikin and Parkland 
Junior College , will be Wednesday .. 
ue put on a good show. Both 
6-feet-1 0, with Racas winning on 
Bob Scanlan of UICC won the hammer 
throw with an 1 84-feet-4 inch heave_ 
lassified ads 
•••cem ents 
OOpd 
u have a house to b uy or sell 
Ferguson, 34 5 -2 07 4 of Bill 
Real Estat e .  
1 8p30 
TYPING . 5 years service to 
ents faculty .  Mrs: Fiµley ,  
3. 
Y is neW ftirnit ure , iuscd. 
& appliances - an tilj ueN 4 
l:00 -5 :00 . Mo.� .-. thru c SitL 
,' 3498822 . . 
- 00 
ESTED IN · NO F RILLS , 
COST JET TRAVEL to 
, Africa, Middle East , Far 
IDUCATIONAL FLIGHT has 
llelping people travel on a 
with maxim um fie xibility and 
hassle for six years . For 
i n f o . ,  c a l l  c o l l e c t  
-6445. 
MWF 
for sale 
Raleigh · 1 0 -speed super course. 
M ust sell, Steal at $ 1 00. 5 8 1 -5 5 09 .  
John 
1 0b 2 1  
S o n y  mo d e l  6 0 3 6 A stereo 
receiver.  6 months old •. E xcellent 
condition • . Worth $ 2 30 new. Will 
take $ 1 60 or b est offer .. Call 
5 8 1 -2 3 8 0 . -
5-b- 1 6 
Hay and straw $ 1 .00 bale. Also 1 0  
acres past ure with creek, 8 m iles out. 
Has 2 b uilding sites.  M. Gilbert 
Wilson . 345-2 2 8 3 -
., 
7p l 2  
Irish setter pups-AKC-9 weeks old 
$ 6� ._ C all 3 4 5 -5 0 5 4  after 5 p.m. ' 
3-p - 1 2  
For sale : Honda C L 3 5 0 ,  1 9 7 2 ,  
2 9 0 0  miles . Street or d irt . M ike 
345-47 7 7 .  $ 5 5 0 .  
5 -p- 1 4  
3 bedroom home for sa1e ; 2-story , 
nice yard , near Lant z G y m .  7 ¥.% 
c o n t r a c t , $ 3 2 ,5 00. Call (6 1 8) 
5 49-6 2 2 7  after 5 p.m. 
to Print Service, your resume·,_  0 0  
cards, new,slet ters , _
programs Canon FT-Q L :  f 1 , 8 ;  l OOOth 
ro what ever , printed fast .. shutter · w-case ·  accessories · 1 UV . Rardin Printing, � 1 7  1 8th filter ; Solinger ' 1 00-200 mr:i ; zoo m  ·3322 .  telephoto ; w-case • . All eq uipment i n  Ed-b excelle nt condition . Camera cleaned 
00 
CE: New phone numbers for 
Alpka. 345-9 0 2 0  or 
Cill anytime . 
5psl 3 
grooming and ge n�ral dog 
• Ears cleaned , nails cut , 
" fluff dried .. 
345-9 2 36 
cbes c l e a n e d  o iled and 
1 6 mo, guarante e ,  $ 9 .9 5 
, $ 1 1 .9 5  a ut o matic. Watch 
and tested by Canon · represent ative 
on March 1 3 , 1 9 7 6  •. Price : $ 5 00. 
Ronald J o nes AAE 1 1 9 -B. 
3b 1 3  
64 MGB engine & body parts,  
radials & wire wheels . 345 -34 5 7 .  
3 p 1 3 
For sale : 1 97 3  CB 5 0 0  Motorcycle 
with extras: luggage rack, back rest , 
h o o k e r - h e a d e r s , h i g h w a y  bar, 
windja mmer III fairing , 4500 a ct ual 
mile s ,  A-1 condition , just t uned . 
Price $ 1 3 5 0  Without ext ras : $ 1 1 0 0 .  
Call : 3 4 5 -30 8 1 ,  
4 -b -1 3 
DOONESBURY 
Motorcycle helmet -orange metallic 
w i t h b ub b l e s h i eld . Excellent 
condition. Phon-e 5 8 1 -3 8 7 7 .  
7 -p-20 
1 9 7 4  Monte Carlo , 1 7  ,000 mile s ,  
E X C E L LENT CO NDITION. Call 
2 1 7 -9 32 -2 8 2 2 . 
5 p 1 5 
S o n y  M o d e l  60 3 6-A stereo 
rece iver_  6 months old . Worth $ 2 30 
new. W ill take $ 1 5 0 or best offer .. 
2 3 80. 
5b 1 5  
7 3 . M e r c u r y  M o n t e g o  M x 
Brougha m. F ull power 2-dr. hardtop. 
Selling chea p .  345-3 340 . 
6-o- 1 5 
Sansui 2 1 0  receiver and 2 AS-2 B 
Utah speakers. Excellent condition; 
$ 1 40. 1 -3 6 8 6 .  . 
7p 1 5  
J uliette 8-tracK q uad recorder 
F M / A M / F M  M P X ,  BSR 6 5 0 0  
t urntab le .  Will sell separately . Also 
a l b  u rns and tapes. C all D ebb : 
5 8 1 -3 1 1 6 . 
9 p 1 5  
G E  SC 3 2 0 5  stereo component 
system, 8-track play.er , t urntable, 
F M /AM/FM MPX. Ph, 5 8 1 -6 1 8 6 .  
6-p-1 5 
Lloyd 's AM /FM stereo receiver 
with two bookshelf speakers . $ 6 5 ,  
call Dan, 5 8 1 -5 0 7 9 ,  · 
3 p 1 3 
Panasonic stereo with A.M-FM 
radio and headphones $ 7 5 ,  10 speed 
bicycle $ 5 0 .  Used VW parts,  best 
offer. Call 348-845 3, 
S -b-1 4 
For Sale : 1 6  inch Zenith B&W 
T.V. still under warrant y. Call 
348-8 6 0 8  after 5 p .m .  
8 -sa-1 4 
Honda 3 5 0 cc CL motor cycle . '69 . 
$ 50 0 ,  call  Mick , 348-8 9 7 4  
1 0 p 1 2  
repair available . .  P .  a nd D .  
Service, 345 -9 5 7 9 ,  
3b 1 3  
Fii�ng1 Get your supplies . 
(1ait and latest tackle and · 
so." Rt. 1 30 , Wrightsville 
top of River· Hill. Bidle's Bait 
yes, Ml!. sec-
j 
� •>r4RY, I IA !� �? � ' 00 
pizza-ribs made and served 
-Roe's Beautiful Bottom. 
Playful Top ,  pool ,  pinb alls .. 
c h o i c e ! !  B e a u t i f u l  
-Playful top. 
SALE -Ap.ril 2 0 ,2 1  ( 1 0-6) 
Id Ballroom sponsored b y  
D Club.  
e boy� who picked us u p  
tchhiking t o  t h e  airport 
um my pocket camera. Call 
581·3 1 04 .  
Repair Service : wat ch es, 
elry. 9 -5 , 9-1 2 S at .  1 5 1 4'/2 
y, Downtown M attoo n ,. 
4b 1 5  
Greyhound B us student 
on Thurs . inStead of Fri . 
6 5 6 .  
aional photographer for 
types of pictures t aken . Call 
4 .  
8-b-2 3 
to L ucerne , Swit zerland , 
une 5, $ 6 1 0.00 included 2 
y, flights, hotel , hurry ! Call 
her to reserve b y April 1 5 , 
3 p 1 3 
me ho me ! I 'm the large 
y dog sle eping on ca mpus ! 
2 p l 2 . 
P lease report c lassified ad errors i mmed iate ly  at 
581 -28 1 2.  A correct ad w i l l  appear in the next 
edit ion . U n less notif ied , we can not be respo nsib le 
for an incorrect ad after its f i rst i nsertio n .  
wanted 
Summer, need girl to share two 
b e d room a part ment .. $ 7 5 /month. 
Ut ilities p aid _ Call 345-6440 after 6 
p .m. 
3-p-1 2 
Any dirty j okes . Please call 
3 4 8 -8 5 6 8 ask for M arle n e .  
D e s p e r a t e l y  n e e d  ride t o  
Milwaukee , Oshkosh area , or  Chicago 
Easter b reak. 5 8 1 -3 4 6 7 ,  
3 -p -1 4  
One .male to sublease roo m in five 
bedroom house at 1 4 0 3  A St, 
5 p 1 2  
S ub lease fo r summer : extra nice 
furnished apart me nt l '12 b locks fro m  
camp us,  3 4 8 -8 7 69 .  
3 -p -14 
O ld sports cards.  An y q uantit y : 
Phone 34 5 -7.9 6 1 . 
1 9 : 1 6 
Wanted : Two girls want house or 
apart ment for Fall ' 7 6. Prefer close 
to ca mpus . C all S ally 5 8 1 -5 348. 
4-p- D 
St udent needs single a p t .  for 
s u m m e r  i n e x p e n sive , close t o  
campus . 5 8 1 -5 2 7 6  A s k  for Co nnie. 
5 -b - 1 4  
Ho usemate t o  share 5 r o o m  house 
i n  W e st f i e l d ,  C o n t a c t  T o m ,  
345-7 7 1 8 .  
7b 1 3  
Two responsible males would like 
to rent s mall, furn .. or unfurn . ho use 
for fall. Prefer 2 bedroo m. Contact 
Bruce : 3 4 5 -5 47 0  or St eve : 348-8 9 5 4  .. 
3 p 1 3 
for rent 
Sub lease Apt . - sum mer - 2 
person , 2 b edrooms, near campus, 
.A/C, 3 4 5 -9 6 5 9 .  
1 9 p 2 7  
Sum mer - two bedroo m house, 
furnished. Three blks .  fro m campus . 
Ph. 3 4 8 -8 9 8 6. $ 1 9 5 ,. 
4p 1 4  
I n  Charlest on 3 bedro o m , utilties 
paid. Near college , downtown .. May 
1 6 .  $ 2 0 0 . 2 34 -7 2 2 4  
4-b-1  s 
Women -summer housing kitchen , 
utilities included , living roo m ,  T V .  
Near campus. 3 4 5 -2 0 8 8 .  
1 4-b-29 
S ummer sub let with fall option, 
AC , 2 story townhouse, 609 Polk , 2 
bedrooms, ph. 345-5 6 8 9 .  
OOsf 
Sublease Furnished Apt. - summer 
- 2 pers on ,  2 bedroom s, near campus, 
A/C , 3 4 5-9 6 5 9 . . 1 9p 2 7  
S ub -l e a s e  M c A r t h ur M a n o r  
A p t - s u m m e r  w i t h  f a l l  
option-34 5 - 5 4 8 2  After 5 : 30 p .m .  
3-p- 1 2  
lost and fo und 
LOST : b lue , gray , red, & green 
s i r ipe d female sweater between 
. Union & Old Main at 4 p.m. April 7.  
Call 5 8 1 - 3 3 3 0 .  Reward . 
S ns l  5 
LOS T :  Brown wallet -aro und Chink 
and Kate 's b ar Sat urday, Contains 
ID. ca:11 3 45 -49 1 7 . 
5 ps 1 3  
LOS T :  at Roe's ,  April 2 ,  blue light 
weight jacket with keys in poc ket . 
Reward, Call 3 4 5-4 3 3 1  after 5 .  ' 
5 ps 1 4  
LOST : Brown purs e ,  reward for 
ret urn of key s ,  checkbook and /or 
I.D. contained in it - No q uestions 
asked, Call 3 4 5 -2 5 80 ask for 0-ebbie_ 
5 ps 1 5  
L O S T :  P a i r  o f  g l a s ses-lost 
Saturday in soccerfield , archery range 
area, lfi' green and blue case. If fo und 
call Lee at 5 8 1 -2 5 8 1 ,  
5 ps 1 3  
Lo-st : Brown purse reward fc,• 
ret urn of keys checkbook and I D  
contained 1n it . No q uestions asked _ 
Call 3 4 5 - 1 5 8 0  ask for Debbie .. 
5 -ps-1 4 
YEAH­
K!NO OF 
/.IMM •• YOU 
KNOMJ, MAYBE ff 
l!KE FDIW MIOIJU) 8t (j()(l) 
ANO �64N. � 7HE f1V(TY. 
I \ 
UM . . .  IUIY, 
/JO I H4VE 
TO F/ll CXJT 
SOMEflRMS? 
\ I 0 
Win streaksnapped at 13 
Panthers move season record to 20-4 
By T im  Yonke 
Eastern N�ws Sports Editor 
Eastern's winning streak finally ended 
S u n d a y  but · the baseball Panthers 
captured five of six weekend games to 
sen d  their season record up to 20-4. 
The Panthers were beaten 1 0-9 by 
I ndiana State University (ISU) Sunday in 
the second game of a doubleheader to 
snap the Eastern winning skein at 1 3. 
"All good things must come to an 
end," head coach J.W. Sanders said about 
. the winning streak being snapped, adding, 
"We'll start something new Monday." 
Eastern has no time to rest as the 
Panthers resume action M onday with a 1 
p . m .  d o u b l eheader against Indian a  
Central a t  Indianapolis. 
Although they were defeated, the 
Panthers put up valiant effort as they 
fought back from a 1 0-2 deficit before 
succumbing in the final inning .. 
The Sycam ores jumped on Tom Doyle,. 
· who was m aking his first start of the year 
for the Panthers� for eight runs in the 
second inning .. 
Freshmen Pat Rooney . who had a 
pheno menal afternoon, coun�ered with a 
t'.vo run homer in the bot tom of the 
inning. 
After ISU increased its lead to I 0-2, · 
the Panthers came back with the help of 
back-to-back home runs by Mike Hone! 
and Doug Craig. 
· sports 
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ISU outhit Eastern 1 5- 1 1 and the 
Panthers were guilty of some shoddy 
· fielding as they committed six errors. 
Rooney led a Panther scoring barrage 
in the opener as knocked in six runs with 
three hits in four at bats in Eastern's 1 8-3 
slaughtering of  the Sycamores. 
ISU jumped out to a 3-0 lead after a 
half inning off Panther starter Terry 
Etnier.  
Eastern . quickly cut the lead as Fred 
Myers stroked a two run homer in the 
bottom of the first frame . 
The fireworks really began in the next 
inning as the Panthers scored nine ruris 
with Rooney 's three run homer the 
highlight. 
The Panthers followed with a solo run 
in the third before ending their scoring 
attack with six runs in the fourth. 
In addition to Rooney's three hits, 
M y e r s ,  D a v e  E k st ro m ,  and · Bob 
S chlemmer each had a pair of safeties. 
Rooney ended the day with six hits in 
eight at bats. two home runs and eight 
RB l 's. 
Etnier improved his season ledger to 
4-0 by shutting the Sycam ores out after a 
rugged opening inning. 
E a s t e r n  b e gan the weekend at 
E v a n s v i l l e w h e r e  t h e y  s w e p t  
doubleheaders from the University of 
Evansville ort Friday and I ndiana State 
University-Evansville on Saturday. 
Junior lefty Bill Tucker moved his 
season . record to 5-0 by whipping 
Evansville's Purple Aces 9-3 •. 
Once again Eastern was down 3-0 after 
the opening frame but the Panthers 
rebounded to pound out 1 2  singles and 
score nine runs .. 
Craig led the Panther cause with three 
liits and two RBI's while Ekstrom, Hone! eighth with the winning run 
and Pete Kasperski e.ach had a pair of scored himself to give the Pan 
base hits. Rick Doss had three RBI 'S in extra inning win against ISU-E. 
the contest . Eastern held a 2-0 lead after 
The second contest was a bit different half innings before ISU-E 
as Eastern jumped out t o  an early 7-0 game with single runs in the . 
lead after two innings for pitcher Larry seventh innings .. 
Olsen. Tom Ozga went all the w 
Everyone in the Panther lineup had a Panthers and now holds an un 
hit as Eastern held off Evansville 9-5 .. 3-0 season mark. 
Olsen, who is now 3- 1 on the season, S a n d e rs attributed dep 
shut out the Aces for the first six. innings hitting and good pitching to 
but had his trouble in the final frame as early season success. 
he was touched for five runs. The m ost impressive thin& 
Hone! and Schlemmer each had a home Panthers has been their unc 
run in the affair. Schlemmer, Steve to battle back from behind. 
Sarica, Doss, Jeff Gossett and Jim Lyons "We've been able to do It 
each had two safties. . Sanders remarked. 
The next day's action was a little easier The Panther head mentor 
for the Panthers as Rich Dobrovich fired praise for tlie entire team but 
a three hit 7--0 shutout over ISU-E in the " v e ry i m p r e s s e d "  with 
opener to m ake his season record stand at perform ance Sunday, adding, 
3-0. all the tools." · 
Myers and Schlemmer both had two Tucker and Olsen will 
hits in the contest .  Eastern back on a winning 
The nightcap was a little closer as duo will be the starting pit 
Hone! singled in Myers. in the top of the Indiana Central Monday . 
�: . . ��:.�::<>.� .. . · ..  �:����;f������������=�H@�@:�g�;tr.���ff�:���1�2�m�r:;=�=�t��§l��ml�r�r�������rnnm�r8:�f§��r�1tm�m�m;;:;�1wrn1{. 
Eastern 
Evansville 
Eastern 
Evansville 
Eastern 
ISU-E 
FRIDAY 
Game l 
0 1 3  001 4-9 1 2  0 
300 000 0- 3  6 2 
Game 2 . 
1 60 000 2-9 1 3 2 
000 000 5-5 4 2 
SATURDAY 
Game 1 
050 020 0-7 9 0 
000 000 0- 0 3 3 
Eastern 
ISU-E 
, ,. SUNDAY 
ISU 
Eastern 
ISU 
Eastern 
Track team nabs 3 firsts in Eastern Re/a 
By Bob Fallstrom 
Eastern News staff writer 
Eastern's distance medley relay team 
sped to a varsity record to hicll ig.li.t the 
1 3th F.astern Relays at O'Brien Field Saturday. 
E a st e r n  grabbed three first-place 
finishes out of the 22 events .. Purdue led 
with five championships and Southeast 
Missouri (SEMO) was next with four_ No 
point totals were kept. 
N orthern I llinois (NI U), Augustana and 
the University of Illinois-Chicago Circle 
(UICC), had two firsts each .. Indiana S tate 
( ISU), Lincolnland, Parklan d and Loras 
College each had one winner. 
The distance medley team o( E ddie 
Hatch , Reggie Johnson, Paco Morera and 
Mike Larson dazzled with a 9 : 5 8.8 
clocking, breaking the varsity record by 
nine seconds. The race consisted of four 
legs of  8 8 0-440-1 320-Mile .. 
Toni Ababio nabbed first in the triple 
jump, and Bert Meyers led a 1 -2-3 E astern 
sweep in the steeplechase , for the other 
victories.  
H atch ran a 1 : 5 5  . .7 h alf-mile to lead off 
the race in the distance medley . Johnson 
followed with a 49 .4 time for the 440. 
Morera ran perhaps the best leg of the 
race, zipping to a 2 : 5 8 . 8  time for 1 3 20, 
of 3 /4 of a mile .  This effort provided 
anchor-runner Larson with a sizeable lead 
and he coast:ed  to a 4: 1 2 .4 mile .. 
"I 'm real satisfied, " coach N eil Moore 
commented . "Th at will qualify us real 
well for Kansas. " The Kansas Relays will 
be held next S aturday , with E astern 's 
contingent expected to be a contender in 
that race.  
"I was really concerned about the 
distance medley ," Moore said. "I saved 
everybody but Hatch, who ran in quite a 
few races .' '  
I n  the steeplechase , M eyers pulled 
away midway through the race, posting a 
time of 9 : 2 7.4 m inutes. Dave Van 
Vooren was timed in 9 : 2 8 .9  for second, 
M ike Larson receives the handoff fro m Paco Morera left) 
whi le R eggi e Johnson grabs the baton fro m Edd i e  Hatch 't ight) 
d ur i ng the 1 3th Annua l  Eastern R elays at O ' &ien F ield 
and P aul Weilmuenster closed fast on the high hurdles. 
Saturday . T he foursome comb i ned for the vi 
med ley relay tea m which set a new meet, fi 
va rsity record . 
final lap to finish third in 9 : 3 5 .9.  Maxwell ,  who slowed after hitting the 
"I sure didn't expect to get 1 -2-r in last two standards, was timed in 1 4 .6 
that race," Moore said. "That's really seconds. 
. . 
nice.'' NIU established a n  O 'B r ien  F ield 
Ababio recorded only one legal triple record in the four-mile relay with a time 
jump,  falling in another attempt, but his of 1 7 : 1 9  . . l minutes .. Purdue's sprint . 
5 0-feet-1 l Yi distance was the best effort .. m edley team set another field record with 
It was a meet record. a 3 : 2 2 . 1  tim e ,  snapping the. former record 
Charles Hollis and Don Hale were by nearly 'six seconds. 
second and third, respectively , to give Ten Eastern Relay records were 
Eastern its second sweep . Hollis ' distance established or equaled .. John Capriotti of 
was 5 0.feet-9 3 /4. H ale had an effort of Lincolnland tied the mile record with a 
49.feet-2Yi�  4 :  1 0.6  time. Casey Reinking of Eastern 
In the long jump, Jose deSola finished finished seventh with 4 : 2 1 .3 minutes. 
second with a leap of 24-feet-3 3 /4 with Augustana's Mike McCoy , throwing 
A b  ab io r ight · behind in third at against the wind, hurled a javelin 
24.feet-3 1h. Purdue's Harold Vaughn was 23 1 .feet-3 inches, obliterating the former 
the winner with a 24-feet-7 effort.. record of 2 1 6.feet-9. 
Jay M axwell narrowly missed another Andy Wom ack of Eastern was second 
first, losing by a tenth-of-a-second to in that event with 2 1 7-feet-1 0. Phil 
SEMO's Darrell Hilkenbaumer in the 1 20 S tivers was fourth at 209.feet-4. 
Jay Ogden set another m 
the pole vault with a l 
effort .. Dan Morgan of East 
In the 440 relay, SEMO 
40.9 time, bettering the 
of a second. Richard W 
Hornsby , who ran on tho 
finished one-two in the 1 0  
Wilson was th e  winner in­
Hatch was eliminated in 
after deliberately stopping 
finish line .. Hatch comp! · 
about excessive contact in 
Eastern's 440-relay team 
42. 7 seconds. Running 
Eshegbeye,  Ron Brachear, J 
and deS ola .. 
Jeff Brown of Purdue 
standard in the 440 interm 
with a 5 3 .4 clocking. It was 
the event has been run at th 
( See Miller, page 
